SMU Alumni in the News
Highlights from Oct. 25-31, 2016

SMU alumna Brittany Merrill Underwood relocates flagship Akola jewelry store from Deep Ellum to Snider Plaza
and here

SMU alumna Kamica King leads music therapy classes at The Bridge, in Dallas
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/music-therapy-bridge-dallas- soothes-soul/

SMU alumnus J. Paul Holcomb is Lewisville poet laureate for another two years

SMU alumnus George Tobolowsky honored as a distinguished alumni by Hillcrest High School Alumni Association
https://thehub.dallasisd.org/2016/10/25/hillcrest-honors-newest-class-of-distinguished-alumni/

SMU alumnus Trigg Watson, Dallas’ 2015 Magician of the Year, designs illusions for Contemporary Theatre of Dallas’ As We Lie Still

SMU alumna Whitney Wolfe, Bumble app becoming a platform for networking
http://observer.com/2016/10/bumble-is-becoming-a-platform-for-non-creepy-networking/

SMU alumnus Margus Hunt, five questions with the Cincinnati Bengal defensive end

SMU alumna Kimberly Grigsby, Dallas musical On the Eve headed to New York
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